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Please provide a speaker from kids4school to speak at the following meeting:
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Matthew 25:31-40

The Sheep and the Goats
31 “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit on his
glorious throne.
32 All the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate the people one from
another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats.
33 He will put the sheep on his right and the goats on his left.
34 “Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father;
take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world.
35 For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in,
36 I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison
and you came to visit me.’
37 “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or
thirsty and give you something to drink?
38 When did we see you a stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you?
39 When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?’
40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’
kids4school
NCM House, 218 York Street, Belfast, BT15 1GY

A Drop in the Ocean?
It would be easy to say what we are doing is only ‘a drop in the ocean’ given the enormity of the
need. What I would say is that the ocean is made up of drops – each one adding to the other.
o see a ch ld carr a plast c conta ner ﬁlled w th d rt water ﬁlled from a mud puddle on the r
way to school - would melt the hardest of hearts. To see children having to use a toilet at school
that s ﬁlth and nade uate and that that ou now s add n to the s tuat on where d arrhoea s
commonplace s unacceptable o see ch ldren o n to school and ha n to s t on the oor or
s uee e nto alread o ercrowded des s does noth n to a d the r educat onal pro ress Knowing
that due to the constant lac of ra nfall and subse uent crop fa lure ch ldren often o hun r
does nothing to aid their ability to learn at school. These are only a few of the problems that
ma e up the ocean of da l stru les of rural an an an ch ldren
Through the generosity of its supporters, kids4school addresses these head on and is making such
a difference - a drop at a time. Drops like rainwater storage tanks that supply clean, safe water
are continuing to be built at the schools. Supplying properly built toilets that greatly reduce the
spread of waterborne disease and prevent diarrhoea, the leading causes of death among children
- more drops. Sourcing, shipping and supplying school desks and stationary – more drops.
Supplying a meal each day at school to each sponsored child – more drops.
These are only a few of the drops of God’s blessing that our
supporters make possible. The Lord said that He would
supply our needs and He is doing exactly that. On behalf of
the ch ldren and the fam l es n an an a ust want to sa a
big Asante Sana (thank you very much).

Tom Robinson
Director

Northern Ireland Team
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Tanzania Team

Bank Details:
Ulster Bank
202-206 York Street
Belfast
BT15 1HY
Sort Code 98-01-20
Account No: 10803185
Charity Commission No: NIC 100163
Charity IR No: XT 22815
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USA ADMINISTRATOR
Mrs Louise Long

AN UPDATE ON
kids4school ACADEMY
2014 News:
An 8ft high perimeter fence has been built around our 18 acre site.
This outlays our boarders and provides safety to our land.

ENGINEERING
MINISTRIES
INTERNATIONAL

emi team

The bore hole was completed in 2014 which is essential for our
current building work. Without this borehole, water would have to
be bought and transported to the site daily.

ada, USA & Australia
17 professionals from the UK, Can
ry 2015 to design,
joined together as a team in Februa
ns for our new acadeshare expertise and lay out the pla
my.

Professional expertise from Engineering Ministries International
(EMI) was given in February 2015 and the plans for our Academy
were prepared. Foundations were also pegged out by the team
leaving the ground prepared and ready to break soil.

ded to start the buildThis team produced the plans nee
e so grateful for their
ing work at the 18 acre site. We wer
, we could not have
help and guidance, as without this
2015.
been able to start digging in May

academy church

SHORT TERM

laying the VCT slab

school visualization

MISSIONARIES TO DODOMA
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2015 News:
John & Grace McCullagh left their hometown of
Ballyclare to undertake a 2 month mission trip which would
oversee the start of the building work on our Academy. With John’s
knowledge and background of building and Grace’s excellent ability for administration and needlework, this husband & wife duo
were the perfect team for the job. We are so grateful for all of their
hard work and all that they achieved whilst out in Tanzania.
he foundat ons and sub oors are n place for the
ocat onal
training units. These units will each facilitate 2 training
classrooms and a small ofﬁce n between
Our director, Tom, will be travelling to Tanzania early December
and w ll o ersee the complet on of one of the
un ts e hope
to start training in this unit early 2016.
he foundat ons for the Pr mar chool are done nce the
unit is complete, the focus will shift to the completion of the
Primary unit.

academy plans

John & Grace left the green shores of Northern
Ireland on 19th May 2015 and set off for a 9 weeks
voluntary mission trip to Tanzania. Having been out
n an an a n ctober
the were aware of
the needs of the people, the beauty of the country
but also the frustrations that Africa can bring. But,
this is what they felt called to do so this is what
they did.
John’s main task was to oversee the start of the
building of our Academy. We already had the
perimeter fence erected and bore hole sunk for
water so with his background knowledge of building, John was able to break the soil and start the
digging of the foundations… and more.

Schools had holidays during this period, but it is
fr ca and ou ha e to o w th the ow wh ch she
did very well. During the time when the schools
were off, Grace was able to turn her attention to
our ocat onal ra n n entre he obser ed the
sewing students in action and was able to offer her
own knowledge to the students on how to better
ﬁn sh un forms arments and su est wa s of
maximising on their materials etc.
We are so thankful for this special couple. They
achieved so much in their short time out in Tanzania and have helped to further the ministry of
kids4school.
Asante Sana John & Grace

John is a man with many skills. Throughout his
Mission trip he was a builder, a mechanic, an
electrician, a technician, a speaker … but most of
all, A child of God. He was able to use his talents to
progress the Lord’s work in Tanzania.
John’s wife of 45 years, Grace, also had much
knowledge to share. She did a lot of registrations
with children, visiting many Schools and interacted
with the kids. This in itself was frustrating as many

John & Grace with Tom
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DO YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING SPECIAL

FOR THE LORD?

ON THE FAMILY

When the Apostle Paul became a Christian, he asked the question, ‘Lord what
will You have me to do? - perhaps you are asking that question too.
WHY?
When the Son of Man comes in His glory... all the nations will be gathered before
Him, and he will separate the people one from another. The King will reply,
whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did it for me.
atthew
Jesus says what we do for the least of the human family we are doing it for Him.
And our reward?, ’Come take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you..’

kids4school is
a
nondenomina
tional,
evangelical Ch
ristian
Ministry work
ing in
Tanzania, Afric
a

HOW?
Use your skills and gifts for the Lord in practical Missionary Service.

kids4school is looking for self-motivated individuals with a burning desire to serve and win the lost.
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WHERE?
kids4school is an established ministry in Tanzania. It operates from its Head Quarters in the Dodoma region
of central an an a he
cons sts of ofﬁces and m ss onar accommodat on w th n a secure compound
environment.

Give us a ring or email & make that step towards ﬁnding
what God would have you to do

FOCUS

email: info@kids4school.org
phone: 028 2827 2998

Want to go that extra mile?
Did you know that you can feed a
family in Tanzania for a month for
£14?

food ready for distribution

Many supporters have asked us what ‘extra’ they
can do to help the families of their sponsor
children. They are already paying for what the
child needs to attend school, but many want to do
more…
Having witnessed life amongst families in
Tanzania, it has become apparent that the lack of
food is of growing concern within the villages. This
year’s rains have once again failed, resulting in a
very poor harvest. The scarcity of crops has raised
the cost of Ugali maize considerably, making
feed n the fam l e en more d fﬁcult
Many children are going to School hungry, taking
no food with them, and relying solely on the meal
that they receive through the kids4school feeding
program to get them through the day. Not every
child at the school is registered on our program,
and although we would love to be able to provide
feed n for
ch ld th s s ust not ﬁnanc all
possible. This leaves many who go all day without
any food.

SMARTIES TUBE

APPEAL
A number of Churches have been getting the children of the Church involved in
fundraising by using chocolate – No it is not a bribe (well maybe a small one),
but the idea is that the child enjoys the contents of the smarties tube, then uses
the empt tube to collect p s n hese ﬁlled tubes hold
n ps

What a great idea!
We have already a few Churches to thank for this:
Larne Mission Hall
Dungannon Presbyterian (Moygashel)
Victoria Hall, Carrickfergus

typical house

Already, many supporters have sent in donations to
ﬁnance the purchase and d str but on of food to
the families of their child(ren) in Tanzania. This
new initiative is becoming a more favoured option
for sending birthday or Christmas gifts or just to
help the family out during the year.
The kindness that is shown through food parcels is
without a doubt a huge lifeline to many of these
families. Parents / Grand Parents who struggle to
feed children are so thankful for this practical help.
If you would like to support a family with a food
parcel, even if you do not have a child sponsored
on our pro ram please contact the ofﬁce and we
will be only too happy to facilitate this for you.
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LIFE

of a child

Q: Do you get breakfast in the
mornings?
A: Not always at home, but I
have porridge when I get to
school as I have a sponsor.
Q: How long does it take to get
to School?
A: I walk to School with my
brother and sister and it takes
30-40 minutes through the
ﬁelds
Q: What do you do after
School?
A: Sometimes I go to collect
water or st c s for the ﬁre f
mum is busy I look after the
bab or help n the ﬁeld

SPONSORED WALK
After such a miserable summer the weather could
not have been better and lots of fun was had by all,
not to mention the delicious BBQ waiting at the
ﬁn sh l ne than s om
The sponsored walk is a great way of
raising much needed funds for
Tanzania but it also provides us all
with the opportunity to meet with
fellow supporters and to catch up with
fr ends alon the wa
We look forward to seeing you there in
2016.
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Name: Emmy
Age: 7
Siblings: 6

Q: What time do you wake in
the mornings?
A: I get up at 06:00 to help my
mum in the house

Q: What do you eat in the
evening?
A: We have Ugali with dried
e etables f t s a spec al
day we sometimes have meat
or ch c en
Q: What time do you go to bed?
A: I go to bed at 8pm because
we have no lights to see in the
house

Stewart family

This year our annual sponsored walk took place on
Saturday 5th September 2015 were we had around
adults and
ch ldren ta n part n the ﬁ e
mile walk (or run!!) from Hazelbank Park along the
shorel ne to uncrue and bac a a n

Parkes family
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Tom at the BBQ

Roy G

raham

Jack & Kenny
The winners Nathan & Caroline
Moore family

Q: Who do you live with?
A: I live with my mum, dad,
brothers and sisters

Q: Do you have a bed to sleep
on?
A: I sleep on a dried cow skin
on the oor
William & Mia
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“In August of this year I travelled to Tanzania
with Kids4school on a work and witness trip for
two weeks. I was really great to see all the
fantastic work that Kids4school are doing in that
country and the difference that is being made in
the lives of the sponsored children and their
families.
For a few days on each of the weeks we went into
schools and held bible clubs. This involved
singing, playing games, craft and colouring-in,
making bracelets and telling bible stories. We
also went to the schools to see the feeding
programme in action. I really enjoyed doing these
bible clubs and it was great to share God’s word
with the kids.
Many schools and churches have sent out 100’s of
desks from N. Ireland. These need to be taken
apart to be shipped over and one of the group’s
tasks was putting all the desks back together
again and washing them. Once ready we went to
deliver them to a couple of schools, which turned
into to a bigger ceremony than we had anticipated. This involved a lot of hand shaking including
shaking hands (or hoof) with a goat which we
were then given as a token of appreciation. We
knew we wouldn’t get the goat back home
through customs but thankfully one of our translators owned a farm and we found the goat a
good home.
We also spent some time going around to the kids
homes and delivering food to their families. It

HOW CAN I HELP?
There are many ways that you can help.

Pray for the ministry
Sponsor a child
Facilitate a fundraiser in your Church / group
Donate an hour of your time for our street collections
Volunteer in our charity shop (even for an hour a
week)
olunteer at open da s hand out iers promote the
ministry
Hold a coffee morning in your house
Place a collection box on your shop counter
Car Boot sale
Sponsored event

Have us along – kids4school
would love to come and do a
presentation to any group within
Northern Ireland. Invitations
from Clubs, societies, Churches
& Schools are all welcome. We
are available for talks and multi
media presentations about the
work that we do in Tanzania.
e the ofﬁce a call to arran e
a suitable date.

goat presented to the team
was incredibly moving to see the poor conditions
that these families lived in and it really made me
appreciate what I have, and what I take for
granted.
One of my lasting memories is when we would go
out into the area around the lodge in the
evenings and play with and talk to the kids, even
though we didn’t have a translator at this time
and we didn’t quite understand what the other
was saying, we still managed to have fun and the
kids absolutely loved it. The thing I enjoyed most
was just talking to and playing with the kids. The
smiles on their faces when we just talked to them
and how content they were, even though they
didn’t have much was incredible to see.
I have been hoping to go to Africa on a mission
trip for some time and this opportunity was what
I had been looking for. Africa and its people are
amazing, people often talk about the sunrises and
the sunsets but there is so much more that makes
Africa a really special place. The trip was an
amazing experience and I really hope I can go
back sometime soon. The people are so friendly,
the kids are so eager for your attention that you
can’t help fall in love with them, and the country
they live in”

Sarah,

2015, Kilrea
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Our annual Carol Service will be held on Sunday 6th December 2015 in
Donegal Road Methodist Church @ 3pm. Why not come along and celebrate the
true meaning of Christmas with us.
Every year, friends, family and supporters come together to laugh, sing and
en o a fun ﬁlled hour of celebrat ons e w ll hear updates from the d rector
Rev Tom Robinson, we will also have a Work & Witness choir, various Bible
readings and a lovely cup of tea and refreshments afterwards – This really is a
very casual and enjoyable service and we would love for you to join us.

Please put this date in your diary and join us for an afternoon of praise and
worship.

TESTIMONIES FROM TEAM MEMBERS
“On Friday 31st July I joined the team from kids4school to take a journey into the unknown –
an an a ur
ht left ubl n at
pm that
e en n and we reached our dest nat on ds school od e odoma on unda nd u ust at
pm h s n ol ed
hts
o ern ht stop
and a
hour coach ourne
e were there not for
a hol da but to ser e and wor for the ord sharn and show n h s lo e to the need people of
Tanzania.
h s we d d throu h
chools s tat on
each n the ospel do n
craft pla n ames w th the ch ldren
ome s tat on
a n food and clothes to
people who ha e er l ttle and l e n poor cond tions.
ssembl n es s
del ered to schools n reat need
before we left

The
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u ust
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wee m ss on
tr p to an an a or most people th s was the r
ﬁrst s t to fr ca and the e c tement was u te
ob ous w th n the team Pre ous team meet n s
had prepared the roup for the wor ahead and
nd duals had s ned up for ar ous aspects of
what the team hoped to accompl sh w th n the r
weeks.
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Roy
Graham,

helping to teach

transporting the desks

presenting the desks

2015

WORK &
WITNESS

11
Jackie & Melina

August 2015 team
Unpacking & Sorting the contents of the container
Distributing mail and gifts from sponsors
Registering new children onto the sponsorship
program
Distributing food to the families
Recycling old donated desks
Helping in the kids clubs

Alannah, Sarah & Lizzy

Hombolo High School

Visiting the Schools and interacting with the
kids
reat t me was had b all and e er team
member came bac w th a d fferent perspect e
on l fe e want to sa a spec al than s to each
member of the team ac
arbara oel ac e
arah e rdre o ul a lannah and
e
would love to have you join another team in the
future.

Mikumi breakfast

had the pr le e of be n par
t of the or
tness team n u ust
ur team of
too
on ar ous tas s dur n out t me
n an an a
e
brou ht craft and ames for the
ch ldren we made
lots and lots and lots of loom ban
ds and we shared
w th them the stor of the ordless
oo
e s ted
homes and del ered food clo
thes and sweets
wh ch were also ratefull rece
ed he team also
undertoo to reconﬁ ure ﬁle saw
sand and wash
des s wh ch went to d fferent
schools and w ll
make a real difference to school
life for so many
ch ldren
fa our te part of the ent re tr
p was
s t n the school at ombolo
and meet n the
spec al ch ldren n the bl nd cla
ss he real sat on
that was ma n a d fference n
people s l es s the
memor w ll eep w th me alo
n w th the sm les
and o ces and wa n of the fam
l es met

Julia,

2015 Carrickfergus

Be with all who share the
ministry of kids4school across
Northern Ireland. Be with
them as they travel and give
them the words to speak.

Let your work continue
throughout the beautiful
land of Tanzania. Smooth
the way for upcoming plans
and visions and guide all
who make decisions regarding the future of the kids4school ministry so that in
all things, your name will
e gloriﬁed
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We thank you for each and every
member of the team that you have
placed within the ministry. We
thank you for their commitment,
their ability and their desire to help
others who are less fortunate. We
Pray that your love will be shown
in every thing that they do.

Amen
“Prayer is the key of the morning and the bolt
of the evening” Mahatma Gandhi

How I Became
Involved
How did kids4school start is a question we are often asked.
Well it all started when Tom came to talk to the caravanners,
which is the uniformed organisation of the Church of the
Nazarene, about his work in Tanzania with the children. He
told us how the children couldn’t go to school unless they
had a pair of shoes, which most of the children didn’t. I think
some of our children thought this was great and wished it
applied to them, but out of Tom’s talk came the idea that we
could have a smartie appeal where the children took home a
tube of smarties, ate the sweets and then brought back the
tube ﬁlled w th mone
he dea that b bu n shoes our
children could help others go to school caught the imagination of the caravanners and they raised
about £250. Tom accepted the money at a special handover and so the shoes were bought and
children were able to go to school to receive an education and so improve the possibility later in
life of getting a job and help support their families. Out of this came the idea for kids4school and
today we support approx 1000 children through school, providing them with uniforms, books and
other equipment that they need plus we are able to give them a daily meal.

Barbara Bell

kids4school
TRUSTEES

1

4

2

5

3

6

The voluntary role of a trustee is to be responsible for
making sure the charity is doing what it was set up to do.
Trustees use their skills and experience to support the
charity, helping them achieve their aims. Trustees also
often learn new skills during their time on the board. We
are thankful for each of our trustees and for the role that
they play within the ministry of kids4school.

1

Rev Tom Robinson

2

Mrs Margaret Robinson

3

Mrs Barbara Bell

4

Mr Nathan Montgomery

5

Mrs Nyaomi Montgomery

6

Mr Alistair Nevin
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THE YEAR
kids4school

CHARITY
SHOP

A GOOD
HEART

We had the privilege of becoming acquainted
with a young man with a great desire to help
those less fortunate than ourselves.

446 children registered onto the program so far this year …
What a joy is has been to have so many children join the sponsorship program this year. We have been
able to bring another 446 children onboard taking our totals to around 1070 children. This is fantastic and
we praise God for his provision.
This year alone we have been able to register more children, provide equipment, do construction work and
employ another teaching assistant. WOW

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

Nzasa:
63 new children
1 Teaching Asst

Kitelera:
60 new children

Do you have any spare time in the week? Would
you like to get out of the house and help those
less fortunate? Why not call in to the shop and
enquire about volunteering. Even if it is just an
hour, you will be most welcome and a great help
to the charity.

Chihanga:
92 new children
1 Water Tank Built
50 Desks donated

Gawaye:
96 New children

Nzasa B:
43 new children
50 Desks donated
2 Classrooms built
1 Water Tank Built

STOCK REQUEST:
16

SO FAR

As you can imagine, stock needs replenished in
the shop on a daily basis. We accept donations of:

Quality clothing / Shoes / Belts
Children’s toys & Games
(in good condition)

Household goods
Furniture
Bedding
Ornaments / Bric-a-Brac
Electrical goods
Books

Michelle Nixon –

Shop Manager

e can also ta e clothes te t les that are not ﬁt
for re-selling. Just send them on in to the shop,
even if you think they are only suitable for the
dump and we can earn a little extra money
through recycling.

YORK ROAD, BELFAST BT15 3HE
Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 10am - 4pm
Contact Number: 07402 211282

With already having a full schedule with being a
teacher, he found the time to give extra tuition
lessons when needed. Nothing strange about
that?? Yes there is. This gentleman donated all of
his wages for extra tuition to the work of kids4school. Not only has he contributed
ﬁnanc all he has also been a reat beneﬁt to the
Mission by promoting the work of kids4school
across the
and farther a ﬁeld
During his Easter holidays, he visited the head
ofﬁce and felt that t was e uall mportant to
eep the ofﬁce staff nsp red e er da
s dea
was that by seeing the faces of the children and
work that we do, our motivation would remain at
a high level.
Therefore he asked for a number of pictures of
our wor and ﬁnanced the transfer of p ctures to
can as for us to d spla n the ofﬁce
We would like to publicly thank him for all of his
kindness without embarrassing him so we say a
very big Asante Sana Mr B.

Mchemwa:
91 new children
Bwawani:
1 new child registered
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TOTAL SPONSORED
SCHOOL
Bwawani
Chihanga Primary
Gawaye
ombolo
Kitelera
Mchemwa
Msalato
Nzasa
Nzasa B
Chihanga Secondary
ombolo econdar
Makutupora Secondary
Nzuguni Secondary
VTC (Enrolled & to be enrolled)
TOTAL CHILDREN

INTAKES 2015
1
92
96
0
60
91
0
63
43

INTAKE MONTH
March
July
August
February
August
February
July

TOTAL IN SCHOOL
100
92
115
61
96
152
93
93
123
24
12
3
4
102
1070

ARE YOU AN
INTERNET SHOPPER?
This scheme is designed to let you shop as usual,
but raise funds for your chosen charity while
doing so – At no extra cost…

Something Different …
Special thanks to everyone who ran an event
and/or donated money to kids4school. Here are a
few great recent ideas:
Mr Ian Long

7 easy steps:

Alternative Gifts donation

Go to easyfundraising.co.uk

Barbara & Noel Smyth

Click into ‘Support a good cause’

Easter Egg Project
n tted ch c s

Enter ‘kids4school’ and hit GO

18

cream e

ALTERNATIVE GIFT
ORDER FORM

Please complete this form and return it with your payment to:

kids4school, NCM House, 218 York Street , Belfast, BT15 1GY
Please make cheques payable to: kids4school
Title

Forename

Surname

Address
Postcode

DESCRIPTION

PRICE (£)

Pencils, Ruler & notebook for 1 child

5.00

Go to ‘Support this cause’

Newmills Presbyterian

Mosquito Net

6.00

Create an account (Follow the instructions online)

Ice Bucket Challenge

Swahili Bible

7.00

Go into ‘Search for retailer”

Calvary Baptist

School text books for 1 child

10.00

Find your appropriate store and shop as usual.

Coffee Morning

Garden Tools for a family

10.00

Since registering with Easy Fundraising in
February, we have raised £185.70.
h s e tra ncome beneﬁts the ch ldren
in Tanzania and it doesn’t cost us
“ easyfundraising is
a penny extra when purchasing
so easy to use. I have the
our goodies…
app on my phone and tablet.

‘Dancing with friends’

ALTERNATIVE

GIFTS

Friends with similar interests get together

14.00

Family food for 1 month

an ch ld

14.00
20.00

Craigmore Methodist

School desks for 2 children

30.00

Family Fun Day

Uniform & feeding for 1 year for 1 child

spec ﬁc ch ld

35.00

Whitehead Methodist

Uniform & feeding for 1 year for 1 child

an ch ld

35.00

Scooterthon + Harvest service

Sewing Course - Vocational Training

35.00

Uniform, feeding & clean water for 1 year for 1 child

55.00

Uniform, feeding & clean water for 1 year for 1 child

55.00

Can’t think of what to buy?
Fed up buying the same gift every year?
Want to give a gift that beneﬁts those less fortunate?
Why not chose one of our alternative gifts. By doing this you
are not only purchasing a gift, but you are supporting
families from one of the poorest countries in the world.

Any cards / literature / thank you notes can be
pro ded ust contact the ofﬁce on
and let us know your ideas.

spec ﬁc ch ld

Drinking water for 1 year for 1 child

With most major retailers
allowing customers to shop
through easyfundraising it means
when I feel like treating myself to a
little something I can raise funds
for kids4school at the same time
- its win, win!! ”
arah all clare

» Birthdays
» For the men who are hard to buy for
» Christmas
» Special Occasions / Anniversaries
» Wedding Favours
» Wedding Gifts
» Teachers gifts
» Thank You Gift
» In Lieu of Flowers

Family food for 1 month

SHOEBOX

APPEAL

spec ﬁc ch ld

an ch ld

Family food for 1 year

spec ﬁc ch ld

168.00

Family food for 1 year

an ch ld

168.00

We are undergoing a shoebox appeal this

Joinery Course - Vocational Training

200.00

year for our children in Tanzania. If you

Welding Course - Vocational Training

200.00

Water tank

2400.00

School Classroom Block

4000.00

would like to participate in this, please
contact the ofﬁce on 028 2827 2998 for
more details.

PRICE OF UGALI
The rains have once again failed in Tanzania,
leaving many families with ﬁelds of dead crops
and the price of purchasing Ugali higher than
previous years. In 2014, a food parcel for the
family cost £12, but due to the shortage of crops
this year, that price has risen to £14.

Tel
QUANTITY

TOTAL

19

Other Donation
TOTAL:
kids4school will provide a gift cert ﬁcate for each gift that you purchase
If you are eligible for gift-aid, please sign as we can collect money from the HMRC on your gift at no extra cost to you

Signature:
If you are a UK tax payer we can reclaim tax on your donations – at least 25p extra for every £1 at no extra cost to you. Gift aid allows
us to reclaim the tax you have paid on all donations to kids4school. You must pay an amount of tax equal to the tax kids4school will
reclaim on your donation during each tax year.
Kids4school will purchase on your behalf your chosen gift item. However, we reserve the right to provide alternative items according
to spec ﬁc needs at time of purchase.
Last date for pre-Christmas orders to be received at kids4school ofﬁce is Friday 18th December 2015.

Heri ya Krismasi na mwaka mpya

